
 
 

 
The NCE 

Sunday, April 11th, 2021 
 

Dear MMSSL Member Schools: 

 
You’re invited to this year’s Spring Fling and we hope you will join us for a wonderful day of 
public speaking at this synchronous virtual event. Please review the information in this invitation 
and mark your calendar for this year’s Spring Fling!  
Our team and league recommend that ALL judges (new and experienced) read the MMSSL 
2020-2021 Judging Guide. We also strongly recommend that on the day BEFORE the 
tournament (Saturday, the 10th) that all judges and student speakers create and log into their 
Tabroom accounts and confirm their access to the campus platform utilizing the offered “test 
rooms” available for this purpose.  
Thank you for your participation in our new technology, public speaking adventures this 
season!  
Sincerely, 
The NCE Middle School Speech Team 

 
Tournament Details: 
 Competition is open to novice and veteran speakers, grades 6-8 
 There will be 3 rounds with finals. The preliminary rounds will have one judge per section.  

The final round will have three judges. 
 Double entry is allowed. 
 The tournament will be hosted via the National Speech and Debate Association’s Campus 

platform. Some portions of the day will be hosted on Zoom. 
 All 10 regular MMSSL events will be offered. There is no limit to the number of entries from 

any school team, and all entries are offered for free by the MMSSL.  
 Each school must provide one judge per five entries (or portion thereof. Please note: one 

duo pair equals a single entry when calculating your judging obligation). 
 

ALL ENTRIES MUST BE SUBMITTED VIA TABROOM BY  
Wednesday, April 7th at 9p.m. 

 
Registration Details: 
Both students and judges will need to have or create a free account on Tabroom.com in order to 
participate. Once you have created your account, your coach will need to link you to your team 
and register your entry into the tournament. More information about this process, the video 
platform “NSDA Campus” is available at this link to the MMSSL 2020 Judging Guide. 

 
Speech Events: 

Volunteer judges make our student speech tournaments possible! 
Judges and student speakers are invited to increase their knowledge and comfort for a speech 
event beforehand by utilizing the information available on our league website: 
mmssl.weebly.com 
 
For the 10 regular event descriptions, core skills and corresponding ballots please use the 
“Events” tab drop down menu. For a video with samples of each of the 10 regular events with 
judging suggestions and sample of completed ballots, please use the “Resources” tab drop 
down menu and select: “Judge’s Training: Event Skills Guide” and also please view the NSDA’s 
“Judge’s Cultural Competence Guide” to support your unbiased evaluation process for all our 
students. 
 
Thank you.  

 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/19KGh0YWy1kibgIQBQ2bQlDZRWtcu5oExftfPop6IqjU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19KGh0YWy1kibgIQBQ2bQlDZRWtcu5oExftfPop6IqjU/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19KGh0YWy1kibgIQBQ2bQlDZRWtcu5oExftfPop6IqjU/edit
https://mmssl.weebly.com/


 
 
 

 
PLEASE NOTE:  
due to this year’s digital format, the following adaptations are in place: 
 Judges will be sent a list of Impromptu topics via email, with a set of 3 unique topic choices for 

each competitor. During an Impromptu round, the judge will copy and paste a different set of 
three topics into the chat for each student speaker when it is their turn to speak. Each student 
will then inform their judge, which of the three they have chosen for their speech. 

 Social distancing guidelines will be observed during the event of Duo. Duo performers must join 
each round separately and perform with their own camera. (This rule also applies to Duo pairs 
who may be quarantining in the same location.) In Duo rounds, all students not currently 
performing should both mute and turn off their video so that the presenting Duo teams are the 
only ones visible. It is recommended that judges remain visible to be an audience for the 
presenters and to give time signals if asked. Duo teams will need to assume that their video 
windows may not be positioned near each other within the video round screen. 

 
SCHEDULE 

May be subject to change, depending on number of entries or technical surprises. Thank you in advance for your 
patience and understanding. 

 
          8:00 am  Tabroom Campus: Optional, suggested time for teams to log in to their team’s squad  

                           room for registration confirmation and warm ups. 
8:45 – 9:15am   Zoom: Opening Ceremony – Judges and competitors will be invited to separate Zoom meetings,  

                           hosted by MMSSL board members. 
           9:30am   Tabroom Campus: Round 1 
         10:45am   Tabroom Campus: Round 2 
         12:00pm   Tabroom Campus: Round 3 
           2:30pm   Zoom Webinar: Impromptu Speaking 
               Zoom Webinar: Free Verse/Poetry 

  Tabroom Campus: Finals for all other events (Note: For those not going to finals, there will be an   

                option to choose one final to observe. Details will be available) 

                        4:00pm   Zoom Webinar:  Awards Ceremony 

 
If any judge or student has difficulty on the day of the tournament, please contact your coach who can then 
come to the judge’s lounge on tabroom campus and receive help to resolve the difficulty.  
 
Video Format Presentation Information: 

 Please confirm you are able to successfully log into the campus platform before the tournament day on 
the device you intend to use for the tournament. (Some difficulties have been encountered with “work” 
devices and their security firewalls.) 

 Close all applications except Chrome or jitsi during the tournament. 
 Try to choose a location that is relatively quiet, has a simple background, is close to your router and 

has some lighting from in front of you. 
 Ask other members of your household to avoid interrupting your location or competing for your WiFi 

during the rounds, if possible. 
 Cameras should be as still as possible and preferably at eye level. Try to adjust your screen so that as 

much of you and your body is visible as possible within the frame. 
 There is no dress code, however, costumes are not permitted although “professional attire” is common. 

It is recommended that distracting or inappropriate clothing be avoided during the tournament. 
 Judges are reminded at the opening meeting to not consider any technical difficulties or variations in 

quality in a presentation, but only to evaluate the student’s performance for their comments. 
 
 


